
Attention Freelancers

Social Media Creator // Senior Level
We are looking for the perfect slice for our team!

Starting with 15/20 hrs per month - later more

About Dolce Mare

At Dolce Mare, we are passionate about quality homemade food and premium products
that will change the way you use your kitchen. Our range of kitchen utensils has hobby
home chefs and foodies in mind and our mission is to deliver long-lasting products to our
customers. Everybody can rediscover their love for making food with their own hands
with Dolce Mare today. Check out our webshop for an overview of our products.

Established in 2018 and successfully having conquered the European market, we are
now adding the North American market this year and the Japanese market in 2022, for
which we need active support.

As our Social Media Creator you will be ….
developing Dolce Mare`s social media strategy and creating engaging content across
our current main channels on Instagram, TikTok, and Facebook as well as on any new
channels (e.g. Pinterest, YouTube etc.).

https://dolcemareworld.com/


You absolutely love ...

● executing quarterly content & campaign plans to achieve ambitious growth
targets

● coming up with high-quality content and timely launches
● being up to date with news and current trends to create reactive content & posts

which have viral potential
● collaborating with the brand lead to continuously create new, engaging and

memorable social media postings for our community
● ensuring that Dolce Mare`s social presence is cohesively represented across all

social channels especially instagram through 360 degree concepts (Pinterest is a
plus)

● growing our current follower base across all channels with a solid Social Media
strategy

● reinforcing our tone-of-voice to be perceived as a loved and trendy brand by
everyone with on point PR and Influencer campaigns

● communicating effectively with Dolce Mare`s main audiences through all
channels (including customer support via Facebook & Instagram)

● writing posts and texts that capture attention and fit to the brands content ideas

You will be a great fit when bringing the following ingredients...
● Social-first approach: You have previous experience in creating 500 -2k social

media posts and building highly active and engaged communities from zero to
minimum 4k followers

● Creativity: You are extremely creative and you think out of the box. You think fast,
and can accommodate rapid change reacting quickly to new information. You
know how to work with creative tools like Adobe, Canva etc.

● Performance: You are number-driven and detail-oriented. You are a planner, you
will have all our content scheduled in advance and constantly optimize our social
media content campaigns.

● Data-driven mindset: You keep track of all our social media content campaigns
(content ads, raffles, collaborations etc.)  so we can improve and become way
more effective every time.

● A collaboration mindset: You are not a lone wolf but a team player. You know how
to create engaging and viral influencer and PR campaigns.

● Languages: Fluency in German and English is a must. Since we are an
international company, other languages   such as French, Spanish or Italian are an
advantage



● Food Background: You love (healthy) cooking or best case scenario, you even
have your own small (healthy) food account & blog and / or worked before in the
(healthy) food field. For creative instagram stories & posts you can use your nice
looking kitchen. Also a previous education in the nutritional field would be
certainly helpful.

What we offer...
➪ a flexible, remote & international work environment
➪ the opportunity to work independently and learn to develop &  implement your

own ideas
➪ chance to grow fast with the business and learn a lot about e-commerce
➪ monthly home delivered box of fresh vegetables & greens (etepetete)
➪ an exciting job and fun time with the project team

If this sounds like the perfect fit for you, we would be happy to receive your detailed
application with an overview of your extensive previous experience, as well as a resume,
your hourly rate and references.

Please fill out our application form stating your earliest possible starting date!

We look forward to hearing more from you.

https://forms.gle/qzU6GmoyWxoFQCi9A

